
The exclusive International Summer Camp Schloss Neubeuern offers a small 
group of 32 girls and boys aged between 12 and 14 a unique opportunity to im-
merse themselves in boarding school life. 
unique opportunity to immerse themselves in boarding school life. They experi-
ence an exciting daily routine of individual lessons, intensive project work and 
a varied leisure programme, guaranteeing variety and personal growth! Against 
the magically beautiful backdrop of a fairytale castle in the foothills of the Alps, 
your children can find out what boarding school life is all about. They are sure to 
be thrilled by the close contact with their peers, the international community and 
the resulting positive dynamic. Accommodated in wonderful double rooms and 
looked after by dedicated staff and former pupils of Schloss Neubeuern, they will 
have a unique experience that they will never forget. 

28 July to 11 August
12-14 years

EXPERIENCE BOARDING SCHOOL LIFE IN A 
FAIRYTALE CASTLE2024



In small groups of a maximum of eight pupils, four hours of lessons take place every mor-
ning in which individual support and challenges are provided. The lessons are strongly 
media-supported, project- and product-orientated. The pupils receive an iPad configured 
to their needs for their school work and thus experience what teaching in the 21st cen-
tury can look like. The international participants
participants are divided into two level groups in the DaF lessons. 
Life at the International Summer Camp is intended to mirror life at Schloss Neubeuern 
boarding school as closely as possible. For this reason, the participants also wear the 
Schloss Neubeuern school uniform and live according to the school and boarding school 
rules for a fortnight.

For the afternoon programme, camp participants can choose from a challenging and 
intensive project programme. As this programme is also product-oriented, the choice 
of project applies to both weeks (eight places are available in each project). There is a 
choice of:

• Robotics, coding and more: The School of the Future
• Fashion and You – the fashion design project
• ACT! the theatre project
• Show me Your Food: The cookery tutorial project
• Hole-in-One: Golfing until you are ready to play

On Wednesdays, there is a joint excursion to the surrounding area: this could be an ex-
citing tour of the Confiserie Dengel, a visit to the Bavaria Film Studios or a historical tour 
of the Mozart city of Salzburg.

In the evenings, the programme is all about community. Whether it‘s a refreshing dip in 
Lake Neubeuer with stand-up paddling or an evening of go-karting, laser tag and camel 
riding - this is where you get to know and love the advantages of boarding school life. 
This also means overcoming boundaries and growing - abseiling from our 28 metre high 
castle tower is an absolute highlight of the camp. Adrenalin and excitement are pre-pro-
grammed here!

LESSONS IN THE MORNING

PROJECTS IN THE AFTERNOON

ADVENTURE AND SPORT IN THE EVENING



The Summer Camp Show
On the last Saturday afternoon, the camp show takes place, where the participants can 
show their parents (and the adults) what they have learnt and experienced. The entire 
programme is planned in a product-oriented way and there will certainly be a lot to see 
(and hear). 
to see (and hear) - not just from the theatre and fashion design project. If desired, parents 
can take their children home after the camp show, otherwise they will leave after brunch 
on Sunday.

The weekend
In normal boarding school life, the boarding school weekend offers time for joint activi-
ties and intensive experiences in the community. For this reason, there is also a large joint 
excursion on the middle weekend of the summer camp. This begins after brunch on Sa-
turday morning with an exciting rafting tour in the Tyrolean Achen. We then get to know 
the Chiemgau Alps better and hike up the Heuberg to the castle‘s own hunting lodge. As 
well as relaxing with a tasty BBQ, there is also the opportunity to do some archery, play 
darts and explore the beautiful surroundings.

Costs for a fortnight Summer Camp: EUR 2.650,- all inclusive.
Pick-up from Munich airport or Rosenheim railway station included.

Please contact us if you have any questions or register your child using the 
online enrolment.

International Summer Camp Schloss Neubeuern
Schlossstr. 20, 83115 Neubeuern, Germany
Phone +49-8035-9062-0
christian.seigis@schloss-neubeuern.de
www.schloss-neubeuern.de

COMMUNITY AT THE WEEKEND

FEEDBACKCULTURE

The daily schedule
07:00  Wake up
07:15  Varied morning sports 
08:00  Breakfast (already in school clothes)
08:30 -10:30  Lessons and projects part 1
10:30-11:00  Snack break
11:00-13:00  Lessons and projects part 2
13:15-13:45  Lunch
14:00-17:00  Project of choice (except Wednesday)
17:45-18:30  Dinner
from 18:45  Evening activities: sports and adventure
21:00  House time
21:30  Room time
21:45  Night time


